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02|king’s day

a DAY FIT FOR A KING

They say it is always best to go out with a bang and the awesome organising team made sure that it
was an orange-ﬂavoured, whizz popper of a bang! The King’s Day Carnival was a riot of fun, candy
ﬂoss and families. The highlight for many was watching brave cowboys ride the Bucking Bronco
and then ﬂy through the air to cheers from the crowd.
This morning’s closing mass was a perfect reﬂection on the camp. We celebrated the Assumption
and Fr Johannes reminded us that Our Lady is our strength and guide as we journey through life.
With her care we can aim to join our Father in heaven.
Every Order of Malta activity rests on three pillars: spirituality, care and fun. Get these right and
you can guarantee that it will be a perfect event. Well, my friends, I can assure you that we did it.
We are exhausted and happy, with memories vfor life.
Dank je wel, Nederland!

#maltacamp2014

03|christopher’s cup

maltagossip2014@gmail.com

04|king of the camp

#maltacamp2014
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06|Your Photos

BECause we’re

HAPPY!

#maltacamp2014

07|Meet the teams

WHAT
were your highlights..... Lithuania
We won the Christopher’s Cup, which was really special for us. While it’s the twentieth time that it has been held, it

is the ﬁrst time that we have won. Another thing that really felt like a highlight was visiting Amsterdam. We liked the
boat tour through the canals a lot. The landscape and the architecture are very diﬀerent from that in Lithuania. You
can really see the diﬀerence in culture just by looking at the views.

WHAT
were your highlights.... germany
The highlight for us was staying on-site for the workshops. The days when we went out were really a lot of fun, but
they were also exhausting. The workshops were a great way of doing things together and spending time with one
another. The boys in our team liked paintball the most. For the girls, the workshop where we danced and sang all
together was deﬁnitely the most fun thing to do.

WHAT
were your highlights.... Ukraine
Our highlights were certainly the skydiving and visiting Amsterdam. Skydiving was really something new for us. the

adrenaline rush is fantastic. The architecture and the culture in Amsterdam was also a favourite. It’s a very beautiful
city. It looks like the ideal place to live.

maltagossip2014@gmail.com

08|WHAT ARE YOU LOOKING FORWARD TO EATING BACK AT HOME?
Nada Saad
Guest, Lebanon
I would choose fasolia with rice, the typical Lebanese
dish with beans, meat and rice. Although the food at the
camp is great, I do look forward to eating some fasolia
again when I get home.

Karla Haddad
helper, lebanon
My favourite food is buﬀalo wings with beer. Pretty
manly, I know. I could have an eating competition
against any man.

Petra Zuvela
GUEST, Croatia
I am looking forward to eating pancakes with
marmalade, my mom’s spaghetti with tomato sauce
and pizza again when going home. I’m also a big fan
of mediterranean food, given it’s where I’m from.
Occasionally I go on a baking spree. Last time I made
chocolate muﬃns and topped them with cherries.

Paula Brckovic
Helper, croatia
Eating Nutella is my weak spot, preferably plain with a
spoon. It’s the best. Apart from that I love barbecue meat,
roasted potato and much more. Basically I’m in love with
everything that can be categorised as food.

Vojta Konout
guest, Czech Republic
I love meat, especially when it’s made in the traditional
Czech way, with candle-sauce. I also look forward to
eating homemade soup again.

Woltgang Czernin
helper, czech republic
My favourite food is goulash with as much stuﬃng as
possible. However, it takes a lot of time to make it. An
easier option is eating peanut butter with a spoon, it’s
my guilty pleasure.

Laurence Cosse
GUEST, Belgium
I love pasta, so maybe spaghetti bolognese. I however
don’t make it myself, because I don’t like to cook. Why
not? Mostly because I burn everything. Apart from that
I’m addicted to chocolate. I will eat any type.

Gregory Wauters
helper, Belgium
If anything could be served I’d choose fondue with swiss
cheese. Oh, and I have a weak spot for foie gras. Yum.

#maltacamp2014

